Berntsen International, Inc.
Marking the Boundaries of the Nations since 1972
MONUMENT INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
MODELS G1, G1BR
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR SETTING MONUMENT:
1. Sledgehammer (recommended: Urethane-faced deadblow
sledgehammer)
2. Steel stamp set
3. G-1 or G-1-BR Monument
4. G-2 Tap-on Cap (OPTIONAL)
5. Work gloves and proper eye protection and clothing
**IMPORTANT: Prior to installation, stamp as much information on the marker as possible.**
INSTALLATION
1. Locate and clear point at which monument is to be set.
2. Place G-1 Monument at this point and prepare to begin driving into ground making certain that you
are keeping the monument straight (vertical).
3. If you are using optional G-2 Tap-on Cap continue to Step #4. If NOT using optional G-2 Tap-on
Cap skip to step #5.
4. (Installation with optional G-2 Tap-on Cap) Drive monument until the top of the monument is
approximately 6 inches (150mm) above ground surface. Take optional G-2 Tap-on Cap (making
certain you have pre-stamped all information you can include prior to installation of cap onto
monument) and gently rap onto the serrated top knob of the G-1 monument (if using a metal-face
hammer place a piece of wood or leather between cap surface and hammer face to protect against
defacing survey cap). Continue to drive G-1 monument into ground by driving on G-2 cap. Drive
monument until flush (or slightly below) ground surface. Skip to Step #6.
5. (Installation NOT using optional G-2 Tap-on Cap) Drive monument into ground until flush (or
slightly below) ground surface.
6. Stamp any final required markings (such as a +) on top surface of monument.
7. Make certain area around monument is tamped (and backfilled if necessary).
8. Make surface rubbing of top of monument if required and complete documentation in survey field
note book.
REMEMBER: "Any Monument Is Only As Good As How It Was Set".
QUESTIONS? PLEASE CONTACT US FOR ASSISTANCE:
Email: surveymark@berntsen.com
Toll-Free Telephone: 1-800-356-7388 (USA, Canada and Caribbean Islands)
Toll-Free Fax: 1-800-249-9794 (USA, Canada and Caribbean Islands)
Telephone: +1 608.249.8549 (all other countries)
Fax: +1 608.249.9794 (all other countries)

